


STUDENT’S CORNER







1. I had asked him (A)/ how he could go out

(B)/ if it started raining. (C)/ No error (D)

Correct Option: A Here, Past Simple

i.e. I asked him (recent past) should be

used.



2. It being a rainy day (A) / I will decide to skip

work (B) / and stayed at home. (C) / No error

(D)

Correct Option: B The sentence shows a past

event. Hence I decided to skip work …. should be

used here.



3. Eighty-five thousand rupees (A)/ is a large sum of

money (B)/ to earn in a month. (C)/ No error (D)

Correct Option: D The sentence is

absolutely correct and thus has no error in

it.



4. The police is investigating (A) / the recent

happening (B) / in the area. (C) / No error (D)

Correct Option: A

Police generally agrees with a plural verb.



5. She regards (A)/negotiating prices with

customers (B)/as her special expertise.

(C)/ No error (D)

Correct Option: c

Remove special





6. She trusted Mira with all her heart (a)/

and thus handled (b)/ over her life's (c)/

savings to her instantly. (d)

Answer: (b) It should be 'handed over'



7. The accomodation (a)/ though (b)/ was in a

good locality (c)/ the construction (d)/

work was not good

Answer: (a)

accommodation



8. Select the correctly spelt word.

A. theoris

B. theurise

C. theories

D. theuris

Answer: C. theories



9. Belive (a)/ that life is worth (b)/ living and

your belief will create (c)/ the fact. (d)

Answer: (a)

believe



10. The Whole (a)/ time she walked with her

child in her arms the only thing (b)/ that

worried (c)/ her was her son's feature. (d)

Answer: (d) It should be 'here

was her son's future'.





11. There being no evidence against him, he

was acquitted ________ the charge.

A. off

B. from

C. with

D. of

Answer: (d) One is always acquitted

'of' something—a charge, a crime,

etc.



12. If only he ________ told us the truth in the

first place, things wouldn't have gone wrong.

A. has

B. should have

C. would have

D. had

Answer: (d) Had



13. Baggage can be covered ________ loss or

accident during travel.

A. against

B. with

C. for

D. along

Answer: A. against



14. If I take a state roadways bus, I'll get

late, ________

A. is it?

B. won't I?

C. isn't it?

D. will I?

Answer: B. won't I?



15. As the festival approaches, the

number of customers ________.

A. will be increased

B. is increasing

C. increases

D. will have increased

Answer: C. increases





16. The news surprised us.

A. We were surprised by the news.

B. We were surprised on the news.

C. We were surprised at the news.

D. We were surprised with the news.

Answer: C. We were surprised at the news.



17. We have warned you.

A. We have you warned.

B. Have you been warned.

C. You have been warned.

D. Warned you have been.

Answer: C. You have been warned.



18. Someone gave her a bull dog.

A. She is being given a bull dog by someone.

B. She has been given a bull dog.

C. She was given a bull dog.

D. A bull dog was given to her.

Answer: D. A bull dog was given to her.



19. Mona was writing a letter to her father.

A. A letter was written by Mona to her father.

B. A letter was being written by Mona to her father.

C. A letter was written to her father by Mona.

D. A letter has been written to her father by Mona.

Answer: B.



20. Please help me.

A. You have been requested to help me.

B. You are requested to help me.

C. You were requested to help me.

D. You are being requested to help me.

Answer: B.





21. Every government wants

P: all, they have so many votes

Q: to shower favours on

R: farmers; after

(a) RQP

(b) RPQ

(c) PRQ

(d) QRP
Answer: (d) QRP



22. Due to poor organic matter

P: in soil is below the required

Q: incorporation, organic carbon

R: level in most parts of India

(a) RPQ

(b) QRP

(c) QPR

(d) PRQ
Answer: (c) QPR



23. So, increasingly,

P: paying to provide revenues

Q: for the Central government

R: the poor have been

(a) RPQ

(b) RQP

(c) PQR

(d) QPR
Answer: (a) RPQ



24. It may not be a simple

P: someone does stand to gain

Q: by keeping farmers divided

R: case of “divide and rule”, but

(a) QPR

(b) PQR

(c) RPQ

(d) QRP
Answer: (c) RPQ



25. In some seats, the

P: winning margin, thereby

Q: votes for NATO have been larger than the

R: determining the result

(a) RPQ

(b) QRP

(c) QPR

(d) PRQ
Answer: (c) QPR



Rearrange the parts of the sentence in correct

order.

There is a deeper

P-fissure here that goes

Q-from western theory

R-beyond explanations

1) PRQ 2) PQR 3) QPR 4) RPQ

Home Work Answer



Home Work








